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"From Survival To Service"

MT A-NEA/s Staff Has Expanded From 4 to 13
Meet Them All on Pages 17 to 20

FURNITURE I FURNISHINGS
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS
MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES
SCHOOL I OFFICE SUPPLIES

SCIENCEI LAB EQUIPMENT
TV / VIDEO TAPE SYSTEMS
VO-TECH EQUIPMENT

NEW
1971/72
CATALOGS
Classroom Teachers Catalog No. 43
School Administrators Catalog No. 43
Quantities of both Catalogs have been
mailed to each school office, for use
by the faculty and staff. Catalogs
are also being distributed by our
Representatives.
If your school has not received new
Catalogs, or should you require
additional copies:
• Ask our Representative .
• Write us.
Please specify the quantity you need
of each type: Classroom Teachers
and/or School Administrators Catalog.
Get it! Use it!
The new Catalog is a convenient,
complete source of the best in supplies
and equipment for every educational
requirement .
Call on us for all school needs .. . and
expert assistance on special projects.
We are anxious to serve you in
every way.

MISSISSIPPI SCHOOL SUPPLY COMPANY
P. O. BOX 1059/4155 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE/PHONE 948·8600/JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39205

you can gat
a llprotaction-plus II
auto insuranca quota lNith just
a ·Iittle llapplacation" .... r'~_ ...
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American Fidelity Insurance Company
Post Office Box 2465
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
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YES. I WANT A COMPUTERIZED "PROTECTION-PLUS" AUTO INSURANCE QUOTATION.

CAR I
Yeor of car

•

"'oke

•

CAR 2

CAR 3

Mr.
Nome Mrs.
Miss

Dote of
Birth

Res.
Address

Age _ _ _

Res.
Phone

I
I

School or
Office Phone

I

Model ' (Fo ir lone , Impala , F-8 5 ,. Catolina . Super 88, Etc .)

I
Town

State

County

I
I
I
I

Zip

Body Sty le: (Sedan, Hordtop , ~

5:0 . Wgn ., Cony " ~ Etc .)

•

Number of cylinders

..
.

Number at doors

Princ ipal t o wn where

cor is kept
Dr iven to and from work?

•

If "y ~s " show one-way
ml iroge dista"ce

Is co r kept on

0

form and

- ..

Your

Your Spouse's

Occupation

Occupation

Your Spouse's
First Name

Dote of
Birth

Age

,
Total Number " at fault " Accidents by All Drivers in Post 3 Years ·
Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD
_ _ miles

_ _ miles

_ _ miles

used prlnc ipoll ), In farming?

YesDNoD

Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD

Is car u Sf>d pr incipally for
bu si ness purposes? (If "yes" ~
exp laIn h ow in mi sc . section)

Yes 0 NOp

Yes 0 NoD Yes 0 NoD

Exp iratI on dote of your
present auto in su rance

I
I
I
I
I

.-

Mi scel laneous (and other cars) here :

COMPLETE THIS SECTION FOR ALL OTHER DRIVERS IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD
Age

Relation

Dote of

Marr ied

Birth

or Si n g le

Percent o f Dri vi ng

The nome o f you r present
aut o Insu r a nce company ~

CAR # I

CAR #2

CAR #3

%
%
%

%
%
%

%
%
%

Compl et ed Dri ver 's
Train ing Course?

Yes 0
Yes 0
Yes 0

No q
No 0
No 0

~-------------------------------------------------~
or just call collect
Fast nationwide claims service is now being provided
to thousands of educators ··
who have insured their cars
in
American
Fidelity's
"Protection
Plus" Auto
Policy . You save through
" Prott'cti on-Plus " since you

are rated only with other
educators and not intermingled with other professions.
You also receive a five year
renewal guarantee. Mail the
coupon
now
for your
quotation: P.O. Box 2465

Jackson, Miss; 39205
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INSURANCE COMPANyr/

REGIONAL OFFICE
P. O. Box 2465
Jackson, Mississippi 39205

[601J 9S2-24S1

Put some PEP
in your life!
Our PEP can put more PEP in your life. How? By lessen ing your worry about how you would
meet the high cost of a serious illness, ac ci dent or operation . Blue Cro ss - Blue Shi eld 's new
Professional Educators Plan (PEP) is design ed especially and only fo r Mississippi ed ucators.
Here are some of the details of th e high option plan :

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

$25 a day hospital room allowance
PAID IN FULL hospital service charges
Up to $20,000 in Major Medical benefits
Additional $5,000 or $10,000 optional
coverage available f.or cancer and
10 other dread diseases
Life insurance for insured and dependents
$100 annual out-patient x-ray and
lab endorsement
$300 supplemental in or out-patient
accident endorsement

Get PEP! Mail coupon today!

BLUE+'CROSS.
BLUE'SHIELD

Blue Cross - Blue Shie ld
Department PEP
P. O. Box 1043
Jackson , Mississippi 39205

" Covers you best when you need it most!"
Please send me information on the Mississippi Professional Educators Plan .

NAME ____________________________
ADDRESS ________________________
CITY ______ STATE _____.ZIP _____
SCHOOL_ _________ COUNTY_______
MISSISSIPPI HOSPITAL & MEDICAL SERVICE / 530 E.
Woodrow Wilson / P. O. Box 1043 / Jackson, Mississippi
39205 / 366 -1422

Mrs. Thelma C. Hickman, Editor
Pat Kerns, Communications Consultant
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As I See It

ON THE COVER is Fifth Crader Larly Maggitt of Leflore County, who walks more
than a half.mile to his school bus on a' crutch to attend classes in the rural Mississippi
Delta. The plight of rural education and "The People Left Behind" are examined in
two special features.

The Cover Photo and the story and photos on Pages 12
through 15 are by J. Patrick Coil, director of information services for Leflore County Schools. A native of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Coil received his college education in Mississippi and has
spent much of his life here and in Florida.
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H. M. THOMPSON
President, MT A-NEA

The
President~8

Cornier

TEACH
for

PEACE
MTA-NEA Theme
For 1971-72

4

"Teach for Peace" has been chosen as the 1971-72 theme for the Mississippi Teachers Association.
I feel that all teachers should realize the great potential they have in
the fight for peace. We not only teach students, we teach families . Our influence extends beyond the confines of the classroom and school grounds. It
extends into every home where there is a school child.
If we can use our influence for good to accomplish peace through our
teaching and actions, the world will soon take on a new look.
We sp often fail to realize that children are sensitive to our actions. Our
actions and words as they relate to other teachers, administrators and pupils
will influence others in their reactions. For example, we can preach democracy, but when we appoint or designate and fail to let our pupils choose, we
have ruined our lesson in democracy.
\Vhen we in our actions and words fail to promote peace, we have rendered the greatest of all disservices. We must build the foundations o'f
peace in the minds of men. We must press towards a world outlook, and
thus end the present competition among those who do not desire peace.
Peace, freedom and human dignity are not always inseparable. Men
have felt compelled at times to choose between peace and freedom because
they could find no way to possess both.
Other obstacles to unity among teachers, such as differences in language,
culture, social customs, can and must be overcome.
We must agree that in this modern, shrinking world, all men are dependent upon one another. Survival depends on cooperation by all. Since all the
great religious faiths rest on the brotherhood of man, could not all teachers
agree to explore the consequences that flow from that mutual dependence
and faith?
Teach for peace, freedom and human dignity.

The Mississippi Educational-Journal

AS
I
SEE

According to the
record, th e Mississippi
Teachers AssociationNEA has the most dynamic, progressive educational program that Mississippi has e v e r witnessed.
Question: What brought this about?
Answer: Most of the reasoning goes
back to 1964-65 when the National
Education Association began discussing mer ge r of state associations.
Since that time, MTA-NEA has had
great demands fro m educators to
prove itself a viable organization. It
has.
Question: What are some of these improvements?
Answer: Among other things, MTANEA has expanded fro m four to
thirteen full time staffers. Of this
number, five are white. The Board
of Directors has also been expanded
to include several whites. Thus, our
staff and board reflects the representation of our tot a I membership.
Through its affiliation with NEA,
MTA-NEA provides s 0 m e of the
best health, accident, and life insurance programs to its members at a
tremendously low cost. It provides
assistance to teachers who are fired
or demoted unjustly through the
DuShane Emergency Fund. It protects the rights of teachers. It provides auto leasing and liability insurance. It provides a strong lobby
for federal funds on a national level. And it provides a massive amount
of valuable educational literature
that cannot be obtained from any
other source at little or no cost.
Question: What kin d of image do
these improvements give the association?
Answer: Among other things, it proves

IT:
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Questions and Answers
From The Desk Of
c. J. Duckworth
Executive Secretary
that many whites believe in MTAyears from now, I hope that all
NEA. It also proves that blacks and
people and especially the teaching
whites can work together 'for the
profession of Mississippi can unite
improvement of education in Misbehind a young, progressive, highly
sissippi.
trained, imaginative, unbiased eduQuestion: Nearly all of the teachers
cator for State Superintendent of
Education. I think anyone who has
are aware of your campaign for the
State Superintendent of Education,
already been in the forefront should
what do you envision?
use the knowledge of campaigning
Answer: It has been th e most gratifyto rally the force behind such a
ing ex perience that I have ever had.
man. This is what I hope to do. I
In my trawls, which are limited due
can see MTA-NEA being a tangible
to funds and time, I have found
element in the growth o'f education
that black people generally 0 p e n
in Mississippi and that MTA-NEA
their ears and heart to the truths of
will he so forceful and powerful
the educational system in Mississipthat other political segments of the
state will have high respect for such
pi.
Question: H ave you found , as some
an organization and will tend to
follow its leadership.
say, that teachers are afraid to ally
with politics or political fi gures?
Answer: Yes. Teachers are generally Question: Do you think that the large
number of hlacks campaigning for
afraid. Many teachers have heen inoffice arc makin g any impact on the
timidated by their superiors . Some
State
of \Iississippi, especiall y Mayteachers are afraid to attend pll hI ic
or
Evers?
meetings, even w h e n it involves
them directly. Many were afraid to Answer: \Ia yor Evcrs is the most vital
make contributions to my campaign,
cog in the political arena of Missisalthough I hasten to say that I do
sippi. Sin c e th e inceptioll of th e
not mean that every teacher who
Black alld Tan Hl'pllhlican Party,
did not make a contribution to my
his forwardn ess in hri ngi ng to hlack
people the ;l \\-ar('l]('ss of th eir rescampaign was afraid. But so m e
teachers who did contribute stated
ponsibilities to th e state can I'JC'\ cr
emphatically that th e y wished to
be estim ated. Others who aspire for
remain anonymous. Some contribulesser positions deserve th e applause
tions were mailed without names or
of all ~[j ssissi ppi a ns as well. Finalreturn addresses. This proves fear.
ly, young teachers, hoth bl ack and
Some have stated to me that they
white, coming out of colleges and
are afraid. This is one of the reauniversities today, will be the decid sons I work so hard; and one of
ing factor on what happens in eduthe reasons that as long as I am in
cation. They are already assertin g
the profession, I will work to rethemselves in a positive manner
move this fear. Teachers cannot do
and it behooves those of us already
in the field to lock up with them
the job they are capable of if they
and come out with positive forward
are working under fear.
adjustments to the predicaments we
Question: Does this mean that you
are in-such as two state associawill run for State Superintendent
tions, private academies, and the
of Education again?
destruction of black leadership.
Answer: No. I will not run again. Four
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The
People
Left
behind

MTA-NEA President and
Mrs. H. M. Thompson participated in the 20th Assembly of the World Confederation of Organizations of
the Teaching Profession
(WCOTP), August 4-11 in
Kingston, Jamaica.
Mr. Thdmpson, Associate
Professor of Mathematics
at Jackson State College,
served as official delegate
for the United States national affiliate, the National Education Association.
His wife, Dr. Cleopatra
D. Thompson, was a delegate to the International
Council on Education for
Teaching. She also' served
as an observer to WCOTP.
At right they are shown
being welcomed to Kingston by Jamaican P rim e
Minister Hugh Shearer,
center.
After the Assembly, the
Thompsons toured South
America and visited Peru.
Chile, A r g e n tin a, Bra:
zil and Venezuela.
6

The Plight of

RURAL
EDUCATION:

By CLEOPATRA D. THOMPSON
More than 1,000 delegates and ohservers, representing 90 countries attended the 20th Assemhly of the World Confederation of Organizations of
the Teaching Profession Aug. 4 through 11 at Kingston, Jamaica.
'
The conference theme, Rural Education, was timely for many reasons:
People everywhere depend upon the productivity of rural life for their daily
bread; two thirds of the world's children live in rural areas; the sparse rural
population, accompanying use of large areas of land for agriculture, creates
practical difficulties in providing complete and varied activities 'for rural people.
Delegates examined the plight of rural education throughout the world
under a hack drop of a 1969 l':\,ESCO report noting that most of the world's
rural children receive no schooling at all.
Teacher training-both pre-service and in-service-are often extremely
limited, the report said. "Thus, the dismal geography of poverty is perpetuated. Thus, many rural schools are disaster areas. Thus, children who should
be the heneficiaries of progress are numbered among its victims."
Reports from delegates from various countries throughout the world indicate that strong efforts were being made by their governments to improve
the educational opportunities. Because many reports were very encouraging,
most delegates concurred that the problems of rural education were by no
means helpless.
Lewis R. Tamblyn, Coordinator of Rural Education for the National Education Association, noted in a position paper on rural education in the United
States that "Rural education is confronted with new problems, responsihilities

The Mississippi Educational Journal

Theme of 20th Assembly of
World Confederation of Organizations
of The Teaching Profession
and opportunities to contribute to the major issues facing our country. At the
same time it is face to face with the proposition, held by many persons in
positions of leadership and responsibility, that rural education no longer
exists."
In spite of the fact that the population of rural America is declining,
Tamblyn said, its total population still exceeds the combined population of
America's 100 largest cities. "It is large enough so that rural America may
be classified as the world's ninth largest. One third of the American population, is rural," he noted. "This fact is often overlooked in these times of preoccupation with urban crises. Rural poverty is widespread and acute; the
consequences of the same have had their impact in the cities."
The President's National Advisory Commission on Rural Poverty pointed out in a report entitled, "The People Left Behind," that there is more
poverty proportionally in rural America than in our cities. In metropolitan
areas, one person in eight is poor, and in the suburbs the ratio is one to
fifteen. In rural areas, one in every four persons is poor. (A family is determined
to be "poor" if it has an annual income of $3,000 per year or less.)
It was 'further pointed out that in rural America, 70 percent of the poor
live on less than $2,000 per year and one family in four exists on less than
$1,000 per year.
"The rural poor who lack education either concentrate on low-paying
johs in rural areas or swell the ranks of the under employed in urban
areas," the report pointed Out. "Most of the rural low-income groups are
white, but poverty is particularly acute among the white of Appalachia and
the Ozarks, the Negroes of the South, and the Spanish-speaking and Indians
of the Southwest."
American delegates learned that the U.S. statistics were almost as deplorable as those in many of the lesser developed nations of the world. "In
1960, more than 700,000 adults in rural America had never enrolled in school,"
the President's Commission reported. "About 3.1 million had fewer than five
years of schooling and could be classified as functional illiterates. More than
19 million had not completed high school. More than 213 million rural young
people (aged 14 through 24) had left school before graduation ... Only 11
p ercent of the rural adult population had enroll ed in a college, compared
with 19 percent in urban America."
One concept brought 'from the conference is that the education problems
of the world's rural areas and its urhan centers have an inter-relating effect
on the two populations. As Tamblyn noted, poorly educated rural persons
migrating to the cities can multiply the urhan education problems.
It was suggested at the conference that the probl ems of rural and urhan
education b e attacked jOintly-perhaps providing the start of solving socioeconomiC' as well as educational problems.
Th e assembly was formall y opened by the Prime Minister of Jamaica, the
Honorable Hugh Shearer. H e described the assemhly as "a convocation of
great significance to Jamaica and to the developing world."
The Prime Minister spoke of the timeliness of the theme of the assemNovember, 1971

"In 1960, more
than 700,000 adults
in Rural America never
enrolled in school. About
3.1 million had less than
5 years in school."

7

Th e
People
Left
behind
As we enter the third year of
education's uproarious 1970s, it
seems that the teachers of the
world are talking about, wrestling with and trying to do something for the same things American teachers h a ve been concerned with.
An extension of the World
Confederation of Organizations
of the Teaching Profession last
August at Jamaica was a meet·
ing of the International Council
on Education for TeachingICET.
The following report, from Dr.
Cleopatra D. Thompson, dean of
education at Jackson State College and wife of MTA-NEA President H. M. Thompson, indicates that issues like student involvement, new techniques of
teaching and elimination of rote
memory are not unique to the

U.S.

The International Council on Education for Teaching (ICET) held its
1971 World Assembly in Kingston, Jamaica, August 7-9, with a theme of
"Crisis and Change in Teacher Education."
Dr. Joseph Lauwerys, director of
Atlantic Institute in Halifax, Nova
Scotia, said in his opening address on
the theme that people accept changes
in scientific; and technological developments, but they do not readily accept changes in moral, social and other intangible areas.
The world has changed-and continues to change-ever so rapidly, Dr.
-Lauwreys pointed out, and the chang8

bly, the imbahmce between educational opportunities in rural areas and
urban areas, and the imbalance between modern amenities, such as electricity, telephones, running water and
wide ranges of services available to
urban people as compared to those
available to rural people. H e further
stated that his country was committed
to educational programs t hat would
make life better for all citizens.
Looking at the teaching profession
throughout the world, Shearer said,
"Teachers all Over the world are rightfully concerned about their status and
conditions of service as teachers. They
are concerned wit h the recognition
given them by their society, by their

employers, and by the parents of th eir
pupils. Such recognitions certainly influence their effectiveness and efficiency in their most important role,
which is the imnarting of knowledge
and the essential qualities of living in
society to th eir students."
Prime Minister Shearer also spoke
of th e nroblems and restlessness of
youth: "It is the world's teachers who
in many cases will have to be the interpreters of the aims of the young to
those in authority. It is the teachers
who sometimes m u s t arbitrate ann
support pro g res s i v e and helpful
change where the chan!!es are justified, while at the same tim~ avoiding
(Continued On Page 16)

World's Teachers Problems
Same As Those In The U. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, flanking an unidentified delegate from another nation, are shown during a session of ICET.
es have had dramatic effects on educating our youth. Some of them:
1. The population explosion which has
triggered poverty and hunger due
to a lack o'f equitable distribution
of wealth.
:~. The knowledge explosion. Teachers
must take advantage of new means
of imparting knowledge, and make
better use of 'technology, such as
assisted instruction.
3. The urban explosion. Changes in
approaches of u r ban schools are
needed to cope with the problems
of rural youth who migrate to urban centers seeking a better life.
4. Alienation of youth and racial disharmony. S u c h problems demand
new teachers who are sensitive to
the needs of the diverse socioeconomic groups.
5. The technology explosion. Rise in

technology parallels change in mass
communications, computers, video
tapes, television, film strips, etc. In
spite of the research in these areas,
teacher-educators have not made
the greatest use of these technological resources. Teachers must also
begin to link research -to classroom
usage.
Dr. Lauwreys saw the teacher of the
70's as one who must become more
of a specialist. Also, today's teacher
should also have the following professional characteristics:
(1) Take a world view of the problems
01 mankind.
(2) Bring education more closely to
rea] life problems.
(3) Is stable, with broad genera] education and competencies in professiona] education.
(4) Can learn from other educators.
The Mississippi Educational Journal

EDUCATIONAL PROJECTIONS'

Filmstrip program
WHAT IT DOES FOR THE STUDENT
•
•
•
•
•

MOTIVATES
DEVELOPS CONFIDENCE
BROADENS MENTAL HORIZ.oNS
CREATES HEALTHY ATTITUDES
GIVES HIM A WINNING HABIT

WHAT IT DOES FOR THE CLASSROOM TEACHER
•
•
•
•
•

MAKES LESSON PREPARATION EASIER
INVOLVES ALL OF THE STUDENTS
CREATES A LEARNING ATMOSPHERE
ALLOWS TIME FOR OTHER TEACHING DUTIES
SHOWS POSITIVE END RESUL TS

YES, the Educational Projections filmstrip programs and related materials can do all of these things and more for the
student and the classroom teacher.
Educational Projections film lessons bring words to life through
the medium of pictures. All Educational Projections programs
provide new experiences and new ideas for the child, expanding his consciousness of the world around him . They create a learning atmosphere, a stimulating, pleasurable
instructional situation children can look forward to. They encourage greater independent effort by provid ing him with confidence in his abilities.
Film lessons from Educational Projections cover all areas from Reading Readiness through Level Six Reading, Modern Mathematics, one through six , Language Arts, Prevocational Orientation and Guidance, Map
Reading, Music, Art, Physical Educat ion, a complete Multi-Sensory Program for the Special Child and many
more.
All of these fine programs combined with a full line of interrelated transparencies, tapes and equipment
make the Educational Projections program a sure winner in your classroom .

Write the HERSCHEL SMITH COMPANY, 527 South Commerce Street, P. O. Box 1187, Jackson,
Mississippi 39205, today for more complete information on Educational Projections programs.
Please have a representative call and talk to _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _--;:;-:-:::-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name
Address

City

State

Z i p Code

They Can '
But They

Try To Take Her Job,
Can Never Replace Her
In Mississippi,
The United Teaching Profession
Is Helping As Best W e Can
But There Is Still Much More To Be Done.
Won't You Help Your Colleagues In Need?
For Teacher D'efense

Join MTA-NEA Now
The Work of MTA and DuShane Fund
Is Financed by Dues From Members

The More We Have, The More We Can D'o.
UNITED TEACHING PROFESSION

1971- 72

MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT

O OL

O Miss
;J Mr5.
O Mr.

LAST NAME

FI R ST NAM E

l Nl1lAL

SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

SCHOOL

SCHOOL ADDRESS

LOCAL ASSOCIATION

HOME PHONE

SCHOOL PHONE

United Teaching Profession
Membership Dues
1971 -72

FORMER NAME AND/ OR ADDRESS IF CHANGED SINCE LAST YEAR

CHECK ONE :
Teacher

o
o
o
o
o

Ele men tary Principal
Secondary Principal

Associate
Other

CHECK ONE:
0 Professional

.

0
0
0
0

CHECK IF APPROPRIATE
0 NEA LIFE - Paid In Full

0
0
0
0

Associate
Educat iona l Sect .

Retired ($4.00)
Student ($4.00)

NEA liFE - Paying
MTA LlF.E - Paid In Full

MTA LIFE-Paying
NEW MEMBE R

FOR STATE ASSOCIATION OFFICE ONLY
LOCAL

I UNISERV AREA

.

I DISTRICT

ZIP

IOEPARTMENT

RETURN WITH PAYMENT TO : MTA-NEA 132B L YNCH ST., JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39203

Local & Uniserv
District
Department
State
NEA
TOTAL

$ 8.00
1.00
1.00
15.00
25.00
$50.00

Less amount for Life, Ret i red,~
Educational Sect., and Student
[ Members.
Tot.I _ _
Oate, _ _
Enroller

Story
and
Photos
by
J. PATRICK COll
Office of
Information
Services,
leflore County
School District

Alice is waiting for her mother to come home. She
may come home Christmas or not make it until Easter. It
depends on how the field work goes. Alice's mother left
her with a cousin when she went north. The cousin, after
a while, sent her to her grandmother who was unable to
keep her. She sent the child to live with a friend's family,
Alice's teacher doubts whether the woman i.s in fact
the mother of the child, but believed her to be an aunt.
"Sometimes it's difficult to know who the mother is,"
the teacher noted. "The children tend to call any woman
with whom they have lived for a considerable time
'mother.' »

The
People
Left
behind

Janet is one of 13 children. Her teacher describes
her as "skin and bone." Janet has difficulty learning and
she continually falls asleep. She is unable to keep her
mind on any problem for very long. At age 11, Janet is
still on the first grade level and her teacher thinks the
problem is malnutrition.
Janet and Alice and students in the Leflore County
School District in the Mississippi Delta. They are typic31
of what education officials are trying to combat with
hopes of providing Janet, Alice and thousands others like
them some kind of opportunity at education that somehow could be termed adequate.

Leflore Schools W ork To Provide
At Least An Adequate Education
To Poverty..Stricken Delta Children
Man y of the parents in Leflore
Leflore school officials have introCounty are migrant workers-leaving
duced a new program, however, that
home for weeks and months with
may bring a "new world" of public
hopes of scraping up enough money
education to these pupil victims. Steps
so their family's starvation can be
are being taken to give Alice and Janstaved off. Others remain at home
et a better chance at getting at least
year aroun~, but are tenant farmers or
a basic opportunity to do a little bit
p,rivate plantation laborers, slaving better and concentrate a little more on
daily for meager survival.
their primary role in their young lives:
To these families and their children, learning.
the minimum prerequisites for learnThey are receiving a full range of
ing in a classroom-clothes, stomachs social services provided by the Lethat don't ache from hunger, accomo- flore County School District through
dations for physical afflictions...,.are a its Attendance Counseling Office and
world away.
through its new program of Student
12

Social Workers.
The Student Social Workers Program is using undergraduate student~
to supplement the social services pres.
ently being provided in the Leflore
County Schools at Greenwood, Miss.
Begun last year with one student, the
program will be expanded to six students this year. The Student Social
Workers Program, one of the fir s t of
its type in the South, will provide a
criterion from which other schools
can draw.
Most of the social work done in the
Delta revolves around the migrant
The Mississippi Educational Journal

families and the disadvantaged. Almost 80% of the 6,000 plus students in
the county are disadvantaged by standards of federal and state agencies.
Prior to 1968, every child enrolled in
the first grade had only a 50-SO
c·hance of reaching the third grade.
More often than not, work within
a classroom cannot satisfy all the
needs of these children. Their home
environment and I a c k of parental
guidance have profound effects upon
the migrant child, as compared with
a -child reared in a more stable household.
Many special services are required
to provide these children an opportunity for learning, to educate them
and to train them so that they, unlike
their parents, won't be forced to shift
from city to city and state to state to
find work,
Often these children are in need of
glasses, hearing aids, or are suffering
from malnutrition or internal parasites.
Treating these ills is necessary before
the child is able to cope with a classfoom situation. Often inattentiveness
and drowsiness, which in a previous
era would have been handled as a
displinary problem, are now turned
over to the attendance counselor, and
improper diet or malnutrition will be
discovered. Free lunches can be pro-

"Prior to 1968, every
first grader had a
50-50 chance to
reach third grade."

Now, with use of the Hoffman Reader-playing tapes of reading lessons
for pupils to hear the words they see
-the Leflore program is giving them·
a better chance.

vided for these children when the
need is apparent and can be substantiated. Medical examin ation and treatment is also available includin g eye
and dental checkups.
David Powe, coordinator of attendance counselors, came to the Leflore
County School System in 1969, has
seen the program g row from one
counselor to eight, and has instituted

The Attendance Counseling Office provides cO'mplete physical examinations
for all pupils in the program. Here a boy is being administered a hearing test.
November, 1971

the Student Social Worker Program.
"We were the first public school
district in Mississippi to establish this
type of program and even now there
are few others in the state," Powe
notes. "We provide for the children
all the services they need to go to
school or to stay in school. Often the
children are without clothes or food
they may be as old as 12 without eve;
having gone to school. You can't work
with these children the same as you
would with any other. The y have
special problems, and unless you can
solve their problems, they will never
make it in a school situation.
"Before we began this program we
had some reservations as to whether
an undergraduate student copld come
here and work in the field with these
people and do any good," Powe recalls. "Mrs. Cobb was our test case.
We used her to work with some of
~ur more complex cases, those cases
which tend to take a great deal of
time and which we norma))y couldn't
handle b ecause of our a the r case
load."
L eflore County school officials decided to experiment with student social workers feeling t hat students
could be assigned a half dozen cases
and devote a)) of their time to working with these special cases. Th e student worker works directly under the
coordinator, who closely observes and
guides the case work.
"'We didn't just throw the student
worker out into the field and sav
'Here are your cases, see what YO~l
can do.' \Ve worked closely with her
and helped her solve any problems
she came up with ," the counseling coordinator said. "Each afternoon we
would get together and discuss how
she handled a specific problem, and
see what she was doing right and
what she was doing wrong."
The case load in the Leflore County District is overwhelming. The vast
majority of the 6,000 plus students attending the eight target schools are
either migrant labor children or from
s~cially and economically deprived
families.
"For instance," Pow e continued,
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Left
behind
"you can't take a 12-year-old child and
place him in first grade and expect
him to learn. He is six or seven years
older than the other children in the
class, and all you do is create new
problems for the child. These children take a lot of attention and a
great deal of time."
Mrs. Viviene Cobb, a 23-year-old
senior at Mississippi State University
was last year's student worker.
"I was working with one family
which had 15 children," she recalls.
"The grandmother was head of the
household, and her two daughters
lived with her. All 15 children belonged to these two daughters and a
third daughter, who had died.
"One of the little boys in the family
had his leg amputated, but couldn't
use his artificial leg because he complained that it hurt so much." Mrs.
Cobb rememb ers .
The littl e boy, Larry Maggitt, had
his leg ampu tated b elow the knee du e
to a birth defect, but the leg had never healed correctly an d rubbed against
the artificial leg.
Viviene remembers that Larry had
n ear p erfect attendance, carrying himself on crutches the half mile to the
school bus and back each day.
"The chi I d was wonderful," she
said. "'vVe'd say to him, 'Larry, suppose
we could get you an operation, would
you want to go through it?' and the
child always took the initiative. '" e
npver forced a decision on him."
rh(, stud ent social work program is
d es ign ed to develop skills and techniques in observing, interviewin g, reporting and evaluating impressions in
14

actual circumstances to strengthen the
theory which was learned in the classroom.
During the summer program this
past year, the attendance counselor's
office, with seven counselors working,
made 1,123 home visits. Thus, many
thousands of children were serviced.
If the counselor visited a hom e which
had 10 children, the actual visit with
the home was counted rather th an th('
number of children.
In the same pe.riod of time, the
counseling office handled ove r 1200
tea c her referrals concerning such

problems as non-attendance, disciplinary problems or the child's need for
food or clothing. During the six weeks
of the program, 321 children were aided with clothes and another 152 children received shoes so they could attend school or remain in school.
In all, the counseling office handled nearly 3,000 individual services
during this period, including laisions
with the school nursing program, returning dropouts to school, and referrals concerning birth certificates.
As a member of the school staff, the
school social worker receives referrals

"Larry had near .. perfect attendance
carrying himself on crutches
the half .. mile to the school bus."

Larry is shown here with Counselor Carol Fredrick.
The Mississippi Educational Journal
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of children who are exhibiting symptoms of social or emotional difficulty,
which could he interferrin g with their
h>arnin g, th eir attendance, or their social adjustment. The purpose of the
service is to help th e child with current difficulties and to prevent the developm ent of serious breakdown. The
school service worker si gnifies th e
concept of education as the joint responsibility of home, school , and community.
Leflore County School District established its Attend ance Counselors
program in 1969. At its heginning th e
program incurred unusual handicaps.
One major stumblin g bl ock is that
Mississippi is the onl y state in the nation that does not have compulsory
~ducation. There is no way parents
can be forced to send their children
to school.
Another difficulty stems from th e
fact that many of the families which
needed help were tenants on private
plantations, and permission was need-

ed before the social worker could even
contact the families.
These were two reasons why the
school district decided on a highly
train ed social worker rather than a
person wit h a guidance counselor
b ackground.
There are many sincere; considerate
people w!1o cannot, because of the ir
concepts of social propriety and their
pn 'judices, he comfortable in th t.' mi!.!Llllt"S home and environm ent. Not
Iw ill,!!; comfortable themselves, t h e 'j
bri ng no comfort or rapport to the
I)('()ple whose social, hygcnic, educat iO ll al alld material concepts are t otally cliffere nt. It's one th ing to consider
an pll\'ironm ent offensivc. It's another
io consid er th ings remediabl e,
This is no t to fault those who arc so
affect ed . It is onl y to requ est that the
truth )(' recognized and that those
who ('annot trul y relate or identify
\\'ith th e mi grant and his famil y leave
th e coulls elin g assi gnm ents to th ose
wh o ('a n.

TEACHERS
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"We provide all services needed
for the children to go to school
.
or stay In school."
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MORE BOMBS THAN BOOKS
For each 60 cents spent on public education in the
United States, one dollar is spent on the military establishment, acc0rding to a National Education Association
research report.
These figures contrast sharply with the ratios in Canada, where $2.50 is spent on education for each $1 on
military items, and in Japan where the ratio is $5.40 for
puhlic education for each $1 of military expenditures,

liMy kid brother says back home they're closing

accordin g to the latest availahk data .
Althou gh th e ratio of education-military expelJ(li tures in the Sovie t Union is ahout the same as in tlH:'
United States, the USSH puts a greater proportion of it s
gross national product into its schools than docs this nation. Th e Soviet Union spt'lHls ahout 8 per cent of its
GNP on the military and a similar percentage on edu cation, whereas the IT nitpd Sta tes a\locates H.:3 p t'r cent of
the G NP to military expenditures antI only 5A per cent
to puhli c edul'ation .
Durin g tIll' past year various groups and organizati ons hav{> d emanded a ch ange in the way tax d oll ars are
sp ent in th .> United States. calling for reorderin g of national prioriti es with less emphasis on ~i1itary spendin g
and in creased inVl's tnwnt in America.
" 'orld military {'xpl'nditures reached an estimated
total of $20·4 hill ion in U)70, the N EA report reveals. This
was an increase of 50 per cent since 1964, and a real net
increase of 20 per cent. discounting inflation.
"If th e United Sta tes w ere to reallocate all military
and p uhlic edu cation d ollars on a 1-to-l ra tio, funds for
puhlic edu cation woul d increase to $6.3.5 billion (currently an estimated $-H .9 hillion ) with no increase in th e
comhined military and education budgets," says the report.
The United States also compares unfavorably with
several nations w hen educational costs are related to national incom e. "From all levels of government and from
all sources of fundin g, the United States is sp ending 6.9
pe r ce nt of its nation al income on education," the report
poin ts out. "By comparison Canada and Israel are spending 9.6 and 9.2 per cent, respectively, on education; D enmark, 8 .1 p er cent ; Sweden, 7.9 per cent; and the Neth erlands, 7.6 per cent."

scho,ols f.or lack of money."

The People Left Behind
lor Eli Matalon ; Minist er of Education Edwin All en ; Mrs. Fay Saunder s,
presid ent of the Jamaica T eachers Asthe pitfalls of simplY shouting for sociation ; and the Secretary General
change sake where such ch '\I1 ge would of WCOTP, Mr. John Thompson.
b e meaningl ess to sock-tv ."
In spite of the diversities of culture
Vl COTP President Willi am C . C "l'l'. and languages, a sense of togetherness
form er P'X ecutive ~ ecre tarv of the Na- pervad ed the seven d ay meeting. The
tional Education Association . w as un- contacts, fellowship, information and
abl e tn attend th e meetin \.'; du p to ill- inspiration provided new courage and
n ess. His adclress to the conference hope to cope with some of their probwas rpad hv Dr. Jrvamae Annl e gate, lems in the year ahead.
of Minnesota, a form er N EA presiOTHER WCOTP ACTIVITIES
dent. Th e subject of D r. C arr's addArduous and detailed preparations
ress w as: "Educa tion 'for P eace, Free- w ere made for the conference b y the
dom, and Di gnity," a theme to b e citizenry of Jamaica.
adopt ed b y ~H A- N EA for 1972.
A reception was hosted by Mayor
Other speakers at the opening as- Matalon on the campus of the Unisembly were Kingston Mayor Counci- versity of the W est Indies. The Gov(Continued From Page 8)
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ernment of Tamaica hosted another
reception at Jamaica House, home of
the Prime Minister, and the assembl y
end ed with a flourish : a "Jamaica
Night" at the Sheraton-Kingston Hotel
featuring Jamaican entertainment and
cuisin e.
D elegates to the r espective assemblies also w ent on island tours; w ere
entertain ed by teache rs associations ;
w ere welcomed in civic receptions:
w ent swimming at Port Antonio, at
famous Doctor's C a v e in Monte!!o
Hay, and at Dunns River in Ocho
Rios .
Prim e Minister Shearer and assembly chairman. Mrs. Fay Saunde r s,
traveling b y helicopter, visited the d elegates at points on the tours.
The Mississippi Educational Journal

From Survival To Service
In Little More Than A Year
MTA,NEA Has Tripled Staff,
Expanding Membership Service
To Levels Never Felt Before
Little more than a year ago, the Mississippi Teachers Association consisted of a staff of four-the executive secretary,
a bookkeeper, an editor and a director of expanded services.
The latter title, owned by Mrs. Ernestine Talbert, somchow was prophetic of things to come as MT A doubled the
number of initials-to MTA-NEA-unified with the National
Education Association, and undertook with vigor its new role
as sole Mississippi affiliate of the United Teaching Profession.
While the number of initials doubled, the number of
staff members has more than trebled. As the 1971-72 school
year opened, there were 13 MT A-NEA staffers serving the
membership. An assistant executive secretary was added. There
are now five full-time field representatives serving members
on the local level in five separate areas of the state. The communications program was bolstered with addition of a fulltime communications consultant from the NEA. For the first
time, MTA·NEA's student affiliate and Classroom Teachers
Association have a full-time staff director. And the office staff
was bolstered with addition of a full-time receptionist-secretary.
In the past two y.ears, services have indeed been expanded, and the f!ctivity at state headquarters on behalf of the
teaching profession throughout the state has been noticed and
felt.

Executive Secretary C.
}. Duckworth has directed the emergence of
MTA-NEA as the sole
Mississippi affiliate of
the United Teaching
Profession. "It was no
secret that after merger failed , our backs were
against the wall," Duckworth has often said. "The
lines were drawn and the white organizatio~-hav
ing more members than us-determined that if we
became wiped out, NEA would have to turn to
somebody for a state affiliate in Mississippi." As
MTA president, immediate past-president and then
executive secretary, Duckworth has been an association leader through all phases of MTA before,
during and after its transition. When merger failed
-because the Mississippi Education Association voted refusal-Duckworth led MTA in its battle for
survival, beginning to edge forward more and more
until now the posture is positive and offensive rather than defensive and survivist.

Mrs. Ernestine Talbert has been director of expanded services since
the post was created by MTA in 1962. At that time, hers was the fourth
position added to MTA staff, and the first one beside the executive
secretary's, to provide a service directly to and 'for members. "The
primary role of expanded services was job placement" she says, "Even
in those days there was unemployment among teachers in Mississippi."
Looking at the MTA today, with a staff three times as large, she observes, "We anticipated this happening all along. We knew that if we
were going to really serve our members we would have to keep growing and growing."
November, 1971
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UniServe:
Bringing UniServ to Mississippi was the first major task assigned to Asst.
Executive Secretary Dick Dickerson, below at right, after he joined the staff
last December. Dickerson, who has been provided full time to MTA-NEA by
the National Education Association, designed the Mississippi program and
has now been charged by Executive Secretary Duckworth with directing it.
"UniServ, created by the NEA to provide a professional staff member for
every 1,200 members of the United Teaching Profession, is the greatest thing
to happen to MTA-NEA," Dickerson says. "As our membership increases
each year we hope to continually increase our UniServ staff. When we hit
12,000 members I hope we can have 10 UniServ directors. When we hit
24,OOO-virtually all the teachers in the state-we can have 24 professional
staffers working for our local associations."

Jesse R. Moore, left, UniServ director for Northern Mississinpi's Area 1,
was president of the
Tunica County TeachersAssociation for five years
before joining the staffa background similar to
the majority of the nearly 400 UniServ directors
in America. When talking about activities in his
new job, he first mentions membership. "That
is the key," he says. "For
when you have the memhp.rship, you're strong."

The most dyn'lmic steD taken by
MTA-NEA for full servicing of its
memhership came w hen UniServ
was brollght to Mississippi. "This
is the bi!igest step ever taken by
any education orl!anization in this
s tat e towards developing teacher
o[fJlmization on the grass roots level." Eyecutive Secretllry Duckworth
said when the five UniServ directors, shown on these pages. went on
the ioJ., thi~ fall. From the very
~t~rt. their rlay-to-dav efforts on behaH of teachers h~~ hp.en fplt. Now
assHance of a trained nrofessional
fie I d representative is available
within hours-or minutes in case-of
a crisis-to any MTA-NEA member
Or local association.

William Lloyd, standing, has opened his Area 2 East-Central UniServ office at the West Community Center
in Philadelphia. He joined the staff
after being nresident of the Attala
County Teachers Association sin c e
1967. Lloyd has learned first hand
what it is to fight for the rights of
others. In the early 1950s he moved to
Detroit with his family after his father was forced from the state because
of his civil rights activities. After high
school graduation he returned to Mississippi for his degree-at Jackson
State-and has stayed.
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"The biggest step ever taken by any education organization
in this state to develop organization at the grass roots."
North Mississippi UniServ
Tesse R. Moore, director
Douglas Building
Oxforn , Miss.

D elta UniServ
Bob Montfort, director
831 Main St.
Greenville, ~'1iss .

East Central UniServ
William Lloyd, director
West Community Center
Philadelnhia. Miss.

South Mississinpi UniServ
Alnhonso Williams, director
608 Owens St.
Columbia, Miss.
Central U niServ
Karen Maddux, director
1328 Lynch St.
Tackson. Miss.

Karen Maddux, -who joined the staff
after b e in~ a leader and negotiations
chairman for the Metropolitan Nashville Education Association, is UniServ director for the Central Area.
Since her area encompasses just six
counties, she w as also appointed director of MTA-NEA legislative affairs .
"Politics has been in my blood since
I've b een 15," she says.

Alphonso 'Williams, left, is UniServ director for Southern UniServ Area 4 and has opened his office at Columbia. Norman R.
(Bob) Montfort directs UniServ Area 2 in the Delta and h as his
office in Greenville. Unlike most staffers of the United Teaching
Profession, \ Villiams did not come directly from teaching in the
classroom. H e was personnel director 0"£ the Sophia Sutton Child
Development Center and director of the Reading Is Fundamental
Program. "All of my work and travels were in schools and with
educators," Williams points out, noting that he probably had
more contact with educators in his job because whil e teachers
were in their classrooms he was able to circulate. Montfort is
another very high on political action as the way to success for
the United Teaching Profession. The former Louisville, Ky .,
teacher was organizer and president of the Political Action Committee of Educators of the Kentucky Education Association b efore joining MTA-NEA staff. So far, he says, about half his work
with D elta teachers is devoted to organizing for political action.
November, 1971
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Symbolic of the new thrust MTA-NEA has made toward full service to the Mississippi teaching profession is Mel Hilgenberg, hired this year in a dual role
-director of activities for the Student MTA~NEA and
staff consultant to the Mississippi Classroom Teachers
Association. Cognizant that about 90 per cent of Mississippi's education students will remain here to teach,
MTA-NEA saw. the tremendous advantage to developing a viable student organization and program. What
better choice for this role than .Hilgenberg, immediate
past president of the Student National Education Association, the nation's largest student organization?
Since MCTA now has the services of a full-time sta'ffer, it expects to provide the most program for classroom teacher members in 1971-72 than ever before.
MCTA started out the year by conducting a series of
workshops on teacher evaluation and student discipline throughout the state early this fall.
One of the most tangible indicators of the new MTANEA has been its internal communications program to
members, now providing two newspapers a month
and a quarterly professional journal under the direction of Editor Thelma Hickman and Communications
Consultant Pat Kerns. "\Ve recognized that communication had been one of the biggest shortcomings of
our organization," . says Mrs. Hickman, "so we made
the decision to give a much higher priority to publications. Previously we just weren't publishing enough
materials." The editor, who has been with MTA for
seven years, adds that the investment is paying of£.
''I'm sure it has done a lot to increase membership,
and the reaction I am getting from members has all
been positive." Kerns, who like Dickerson has .been
provided to MTA since last fall by the NEA, said, "I
was assigned to Mississippi with almost the sole purpose of increasing the internal communications program. MTA recognized they needed assistance in this
~rea, and the cooperation has been unlimited.
Mrs. Jerry Terry, at right, has been on the MTA staff
since 1956, as bookkeeper, telephone receptionist, secretary to Mr. Duckworth and chief source of fac~s,
figures and information to the rest of the staff. She
knows them all, and they all know her-if not personally, then as a telephone voice-from the highest
officials of the National Education Association in
Washington to the rank and file MTA member in the
far-reaching parts of Mississippi.

Marcy Alford, left, joined the MTA-NEA staff in
September, 1970, as a secretary, becoming the first
white employee of the formerly all-black association.
Immediately prior to that she was secretary in the
'field office opened by the NEA in Downtown J ackson to monitor initial desegregation of Mississippi's
~J'" public schools.
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FINANCE COMPANY
801 WILSON BUILDING - Eighth Floor

*

DALLAS, TEXAS 15201

Entranc. Aero.. Str•• t 'rolll N.illl i n·M.rcu. - N.xt Door to H. L. Gr •• n'.
TELEPHONE l. 1·5165

A NE'W II P-LOA N
ByMAIL
Dear Teacher:
Your excellent credit rating in your city entitles you to apply for one of our
ZIP-LOANS, by mail, of up to $100.00 at this time.
We make loans to either MEN or WOMEN, married or single, with regular income. Most
everyone has a big loan on household goods or some other security, but we want to handle your
PERSONAL LOAN NEEDS.
We specialize in TEACHER LOANS up to $100.00 that will not require co-signers, automobiles, or your household goods. as collateral. Your spouse does not have to sign the note.
You may leave your application by mail and if approved we will mail the money to you.
Just fill out the attached Loan Information Form and mail i t to us. We will be happy to serve
you. Why not try our TEACHER'S LOAN SERVICE today, tomorrow, or any time you find yourself
short of cash. We specialize in OUT-OF-TOWN LOANS BY MAIL.
Sincerely yours,

~~
Bob Cook, Mgr.
TEXAS FINANCE COMPANY
Dallas, Texas
801 Wilson luilding

Money By Mail -

Payments By Mail
TWO PERSONAL REFERENCES

TWO CREDIT REFERENCES
NAME

ADDRESS

1.----------------______________.__~__
2.------------____________________
ADDRESS

CITY

1.-----------------_________
2.------------------------------------

FROM:

CITY

1. ---------------------------

2.

TWO RELATIVES
NAME

ADDRESS

NAME

CITY

(our Phone No.
How long at

.------Amount loan D.esired $'-----1

Addres~s- - - - - - - - -

Your Age----

Single'---------- Married
Spouse's Name-------------Spouse's Employment·-----Your Employer's N a m e ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address----------------------------

A
FRIENDLY LOAN
SERVICE

RIGHT TO CANCEL THIS PRIVILEGE 15 RESERVED BY US

"If You Don't Use Our Sert;ice, We Both Lose Money4>

MEMBER
MERCHANTS RETAIL
CREDIT ASSN _

MTA
Metnbers

AN,
Salary

FOR TUNE PORTER
y of MS
UNIVERSI T
UVS lT Y

MS 3867 7

Protection Plan •••
BENEFITS start, not the 8th day, not the 4th day,
but from the

FIRST day

Yes, you could receive benefits from 1,2, or
3 days.

•

BENEFITS are paid not. for 1 yr. or 2 yrs., but for a

24 Hour

LIFETIME.

Coverage, on

you could receive

or off the job

$100,000.00

The amount of money you could receive is
limited only by how long you live, and are disabled. The full monthly
benefit is payable to age 65; Y2 thereafter for life.

UP TO

HOUSE CONFINEMENT
NEVER REQUIRED
NOT EVEN DURING

Yes, for permanent disability

Wh.en you are totally disabled by covered sickness or
$300• 00 accident.
PER MONTH at home

SUMMER VACATION.

UP TO

$900.00

WHEN YOU ARE IN THE HOSPITIAL

PER MONTH

$15,000.00 for ACCIDENTAL Death
For Complete Information MAIL Coupon Today No stamp needed.
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